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**MHM Students Visit to Different Industries**

In 2015 the students of MHM had visited two pharmaceutical industries and one hospital. One visit at Multinational Company and second visit at local pharmaceutical industry in order to observe the difference between the key operations procedures among two.

**GSK PHARMA VISIT**

In December 17 2015, the students from MHM Pharma Admin course had a visit with faculty member Mr. Kamal Qureshi and Dr. Aisma Faisal to GSK Korangi Karachi. The objective of this visit was to make us aware about the working of pharmaceutical Organization and how we can relate to the pharmaceutical operations by really observing.

The MHM students went to observe the standards, operations, compliances and SOPs of the following departments:

1. Production Area
2. Packaging Area
3. Warehouse
4. Quarantine Area
5. Quality Control Lab
6. Micro biological lab

Overall it was an experiential learning for students as they came to know how the processes in the Pharmaceutical industry work in a flow without any hurdles. It was experiential learning Essential to aid the understanding of the course and would be helpful in future for Students who want to pursue their career in Pharmaceutical Administration.
HILTON PHARMA VISIT

In 2015, Students of MHM along with Course supervisor Mr. Kamal Qureshi had a visit to Hilton pharma. The reason for this visit was to make students mindful in regards to the working of pharmaceutical organization and relate the pharmaceutical operation.

It began with an early on session followed by the visit. The students visited the Production department, Quality Control, Quality Assurance Departments and Warehouse.

The visit is very interesting regarding the pharmaceutical care and role of industry in Pakistan. The students gained fruitful knowledge about operational excellence tool display in different departments of Hilton Pharma.
INDUS HOSPITAL VISIT

In fall 2015, the MHM Students visited to Indus Hospital, Korangi with course faculty Dr. Humera Javed. The objective of this visit is to evaluate the application of Hospital Management Information System (HMIS) in health care organization.

The Indus hospital is one of the leading hospitals in Karachi which is totally based upon the paperless electronic working system. During visit the MHM students observed enhanced information integrity, reduce transcription errors, and reduce duplication of information entries.

Hospital Management software is easy to use and eliminates error caused by handwriting. New technology computer systems give perfect performance to pull up information from server or cloud servers.